
Patch Panels
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ZCPP197N5
Cat 5e patch panel

Features
∙ Meet ISO/IEC 11801,TIA/EIA568C.
∙ Fit for wires AWG22-26.
∙ IDC contacts: Maximum 200 reterminations.
∙ Min. life 750 insertions.
∙ Material: PC/ABS for cover, PC for module 
  phosphor bronze for IDC.
∙ The internal PCB is directly screwed onto the iron panel. The 
  whole product is strong and stable without any looseness.
∙ Dual IDC.  
  Circuit Board Type
∙ 4*6 port divided 
∙ Iron plate on the bottom, with small white plastic pieces directly printed on it.

Order Information
Code Name Description

7244119 ZCPP197N5-24-1U5E 197N5 Cat5E ,1U,24 ports blank patch panel.
7244120 ZCPP197N5-48-2U5E 197N5 Cat5E ,2U,48 ports blank patch panel.

ZCPP197N6
Cat.6 patch panel
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Patch Panels
_____________________________________________________________________________________

Features

∙ Meet ISO/IEC 11801,TIA/EIA568C.
∙ Fit for wires AWG22-26.
∙ IDC contacts: Maximum 200 reterminations.
∙ Min. life 750 insertions.
∙ Material: PC/ABS for cover, PC for module 
  phosphor bronze for IDC.
∙ The internal PCB is directly screwed onto the iron panel. The 
  whole product is strong and stable without any looseness.
∙ Dual IDC.  
  Circuit Board Type
∙ 4*6 port divided 
∙ Iron plate on the bottom, with small white plastic pieces directly printed on it.

Order Information
Code Name Description

7244121 ZCPP197N6-24-1U5E 197N6 Cat5E ,1U,24 ports blank patch panel.
7244122 ZCPP197N6-48-2U5E 197N6 Cat5E ,2U,48 ports blank patch panel.

Our Products:
∙ We are professional patch panel manufacturer in China. Our patch panel includes voice type 25port and 
50port, data type(cat.5e,cat.6, cat.6a) with 6port 12port 24port 48port and 72port on option. We use good 
PCD board and IDC connectors (krone IDC, 110 IDC, Dual IDC for option) to ensure the characters for 
each product. Specially for 24port Cat5e.UTP patch panel ,we offer not only in flat configuration as normal 
but also offer angel patch panels configuration.

∙ The patch panel is offered universal wiring both T568A and T568B,color Coded TIA/EIA 568a and 568b 
Wiring For Easy Installation.Termination accepts 22,24 26 AWG (0.64 ,0.5 and 0.4 )solid wires.Meet or 
exceed the requirement of ANSI /TIA/EIA 568B.2. We will do the Fluke test before sending you our 
products.

∙ Each patch panel will be packed firstly with a plastic bag and then a firm inner box.Colorful inner box OEM 
is available.Usually we use a natural brown box for most of the clients.The patch panel we sell annual 
amount above 10000peices over the world.
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